Box Steam Brewery Pony Truck 3.8% abv
A pony truck on a steam locomotive is an axle with two
unpowered wheels designed to help negotiate curves
on the line.
This Pony Truck has nothing to do with axles, wheels or
negotiating curves – but it sounds good and suits this
super hoppy pale ale.
Brewed with Wai-iti and First Gold hops, Pony Truck is
refreshing and juicy, with a truckload of ripe peach
flavours.

Teme Valley Brewery That 4.1% abv
Because of the brewery’s origins in farming, Teme
Valley Brewery only use UK grown malt and hops from
Worcestershire and Herefordshire in their beers. With
the exception of a Porter and an occasional wheat beer,
all of their beers are “Burton” bitters – the style widely
recognised as “real ale”.

That is a chestnut coloured best bitter with a robust
malt flavour balanced by powerful hops. They use
crystal malt, chocolate malt and Challenger and
Sovereign hops. One for real ale connoisseurs!

Teme Valley Brewery The Hop Nouvelle 4.1% abv
Another fine beer from Teme Valley Brewery and a real
exclusive!

The Hop Nouvelle is brewed using green un-kilned hops
from local farms. Green hops are harvested and then
pitched to the beer within an hour of picking to give
more aroma and flavour. Try it as an aperitif and savour
the unique flavour. This truly is a delight!

Great Western Brewery Bengal Bay 5.0% abv
Founded in 2007, the Great Western Brewing Co is
based in Hambrook in Bristol.

Bengal Bay is a traditional English-Style IPA, made with
English malt & hops. It is gold in colour, with a lemony
citrus aroma, tropical fruit notes and a dry, bitter-sweet
finish. Perfect with spicy food!
Our tasting team described this as one of their
favourites … let us know what you think …

Lakehouse Brewery Citrus Pale Ale 4.0% abv
In 2016 Lakehouse Brewery had a vision to bring new
and exciting flavours to the world of real ale. Based in
Malvern, their beer collection showcases innovative
recipes and celebrates unfiltered real ale, using natural
ingredients of local and international produce.

Citrus Pale Ale is a refreshing pale ale with punchy
citrus notes. A truly radiant slightly hoppy beer, dry
hopped using cascade hops from USA. You really have
to try this one!

Fierce and Noble Black IPA 6.0% abv
Fierce & Noble is a brewery in the St Werbughs area of
Brisol, just off the M32. Founded in 2017, they describe
themselves as committed to brewing modern, seasonal
beer.

Black IPA is dark, rich and creamy. Initial notes of coffee
and chocolate give way to flavours of blackberry and
citrus. Black IPA will never fit into preconceptions of ale.
Those that see through that get rewarded with a fullbodied and dynamic ale that satisfies the stout drinkers
as much as the hop heads.

